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The present invention relates to well apparatus, and 
more particularly to subsurface apparatus useful in the 
performance of different operations inoil, gas, water, 
and similar well bores. , 

An object of the present invention is to provide an 
improved subsurface electric current generating ap 
paratus, generation of‘ the current being under the con 
trol of the operator at the top of the well bore. " _ 

Another-object of the invention is to provide electric 
current generating apparatus adapted to be lowered in 
a‘well bore on a-running-in string, suchas awire line, 
operation of the apparatus being instituted at any desired 
time by manipulation of the running-in ‘string. ' i 
A further object of theinvention is to provide a sub- ’ 

surface electric current generating apparatus adapted to 
be lowered in a well borev on-a running-in string, in 
which institution of electric current generation is re 
sponsive to manipulation of the running-in string, and 
in which operation of the apparatus can be prevented 
by suitable manipulation of the running-in string. 

1 An additional object‘ of the invention is to provide an 
improved spring motor device for rapidly rotating an 
electric generator disposed in a well bore. 

' Yet'another object of the invention is to?provide an 
improved'spring motor adapted to be disposed‘ in a well 
bore' for rotating other equipment in the well bore, the 
spring Vmotor being stu'rdily, built I and comparatively 
simple'in construction and operation, while being capable 
of storing and transmitting a large amount of energy.’ 

Still a further object ofi'the invention i's—;to provide a 
spring motor having'an improved releasable ,l'atch'mecha 
nism for preventing operation of the'motor until‘desired. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a' spring ' 

motor ‘apparatus adapted to be lowered ina well bore 
on a ‘running-in string, operation of ‘the apparatus be 
ing instituted in response'to manipulation of the run-. M 
ning-in string. More speci?cally, the apparatus includes 
a friction drag device adapted to frictionally engage the 
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Thisinvention possesses many other-advantages, and 
has other'objects which may be made more clearly ap 
parent from a consideration of a form in which it may 
be embodied. 'This form is shown in the drawings ac 
companying and forming part’ of the present speci?ca 

' tion; " It will ‘now be described in detail, for the pur 
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. pose of illustrating'thej general principles of the inven 
tion; but it is to be'understood that such detailed descrip~ 
tion is not'to be taken in a limiting sense, since the scope 
of the invention is bat de?ned by the appended claims. 

Referring to the drawings: ' . 

‘Figure 1 is a side elevational View on a reduced Scale, 
of apparatus embodying the invention and adapted tov 
be lowered in a well bore; 

Figs. 2, 2a and 2b together‘ constiute a side elevational 
and'longitudinal sectional view, on‘ a large scale, of the 
apparatus disclosed in Fig. 1, with the parts disposed in 
the‘posi-tion for ‘lowering the apparatus in a well bore, 
Fig. 2a constituting a lower continuation of Fig. 2 and 
Fig.‘ 2b constituting a lower continuation of Fig. 2a; 

Fig. 3 is a longitudinal section through the spring 
motor, disclosing the parts in the position they occupy 
following release of the spring motor; 
' Fig._4 is a_ view of the friction drag device and its 
control mechanism, with the parts in another operative 
po’siti‘onf ' > ' 

7 Fig.5 is a view similar to Fig. 4, disclosing thefriction . 
drag" device and its control device in the position in 
which the control device prevents operation of the fric 
tio'n'dra'g device; ' ' v 

‘Fig. ‘6 is an enlarged cross-section taken along the 
line _6-—V6 on Fig.‘ 3; , 
Fig. 7 ha fragmentary side elevation taken along the 

‘line 77-—7 on Fig. 6. I 
In the ‘speci?c apparatus disclosed in the drawings, it 

is desired to generate an electric current for initiating 
operation of ‘a ?uid pressure operating device A, such 
as disclosed in United States Patent 2,618,343. The elec 

lt'ric-i current‘ is supplied by a motongeneratordevice B 
secured to 'the upper end of ‘the ?uid pressure operating 

' device, The motor portion of the motor generator de 
>_"_\'tic_e;'is"of'the spring type, being initially prevented from 
operating by 'a latch device ‘C secured to the upper end 
ofithe motor generator ‘device. > > ~ 

>' [The latch'ldevice C is releasable when 'a' friction drag 
device D'is' permitted; to 'enga’ge‘it. Whether suchen-. 

'_ lgagementyc'an occur is dependent upon‘ a drag’ control 
, device :E secured to the'upper end of the latch d'evic'e'C 

' ,- the ‘upper end of the drag control device, in turn, being 

50. 

wall ‘of the well casing disposed'in the well bore, the ‘ 
vdevice effecting release of the spring motor'in response 
to upward movement of the running-in string. 

Yet a further object of the invention is to provide a‘ 
‘spring motor apparatus adapted to'bev lowered in a well 
bore on ‘a running-in string, and in‘which operation of 
the motor can be initiated by a friction drag device, 
manipulation of the running-in string causing the friction 
drag device to be secured in an ineifective position, if it 
is desired to avoid operation of the spring motor, once 
it has been lowered in the well bore. ‘ ' . 

Still another object of the invention is v‘to provide ap 
paratus to be lowered in a well bore on a‘running-in 
string, and embodying a friction drag device for initiat 
ing operation of the apparatus in response to manipula 
tion of the‘ running-in string, in which the running-"in 
string can be manipluated to prevent the friction drag 
device from moving ‘longitudinally of the running-in 
string and thereby forestall the friction drag device from“ v 

' initiating operation of the apparatus‘; ~ - 

secured ‘to sinker bars F, the upper end of which'may be 
attached to a suitable running-in string G, such'as a 
wire line extending to the top of the well bore.‘ Initially, 
the friction drag 'device D, which is slidable along the 

. ’ sinker'bars F, .dr'ag control device E and latch'device C 
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is disposed in an upper positionon the sinker bars. 
1Only the upper portion of the ?uid pressure operating 

device A, described in the above-identi?ed patent, is 
shown in the drawings. Such device will generate a 
fluid’ pressure for the purpose of performing another 
operation in a well bore, such as to set a well packer 
(not shown) therewithin. The ?uid pressure necessary 
for setting the well packer is derived through the com 
bustion of’ a power charge 10 disposed in a cylinder 11 
forming the upper part of the ?uid pressure operating 
device. The initiation of the combustion of the power 
charge is secured by ?ring a cartridge 12' mountedin a 
gun barrel 13 threadedly attached to a cylinder head _14 
that is threadedly secured to the upper end of the cylin 
der. Leakage of ?uid between the’ gun barrel 13, on 
the one hand, andlthe cylinder Lland its head 14, on 
the other, hand, is prevented by suitableside seals 515, 
there also being a gasket 16 under the head of the 



3 
cartridge 12 to prevent leakage by the latter into and out 
of the cylinder. _ 
The cartridge 12Vhas a suitable supplyof gunpowder 

therein, which is detonated in response to the passage of 
electric current throughaa ?lament (not shown) in the 
cartridge. In the present case, the electric current is 
supplied by an electric generator 17 ofTan'y suitable 
type, current from the generator passing through a suit 
able lead 18 to a series of suitable ‘electric conducting 
elements '19, and to a spring pressed contact iztkthat 
engages a suitable contact point 21 at the upper end of 
the cartridge connected to one end of the cartridge ?la 
ment. The other line from the generator is grounded, as "l ‘1 
well as the connection running to the other end of the 
?lament. The conductive elements 18, 19, 20 running 
from the generator to the ?lament are surrounded by 
suitable insulators 22 to prevent short oircuiting of the 7 
current from the generator, all in a known manner. 
The cylinder head is threadedly secured to the lower 

end of a motor-generator casing 23, the upper end of 
which is threadedly attached onto the lower'end of a 
latch body'24 forming part of the latch device C for 

20 

controlling the operation of the motor-generator set B. T ' 
The generator 17 is clamped between an end plate 25 
resting upon th'e'upper end of the cylinder head 14 and 
the upper ?ange portion 26 of a clamp sleeve 27 threaded 
ly secured to the end plate. An armature shaft 28 ex 

25 

tends upwardly from the generator casing, this shaft ' 
terminating in a non-circular socket 29 receiving a com 
panion, non-circular end 30 of a screw drive shaft 31 
that extends upwardly in the housing 23 to a substantial 
extent. ‘ 

30 

The lower end 32 of the shaft 31 is rotatably mounted ‘ V‘ 
in an anti—friction bearing 33 carried in a bearing support 
34 resting upon the upper end of the clamp sleeve 27. 
The upper portion 35 of the screw drive shaft 31 is ro 
tatably mounted in a pair of anti-friction bearings 36 
carried in a suitable upper bearing support 37, the lower 
end of which is threadedly secured within the‘ upper 
end of an elongate spline sleeve 38 within the casing'23 
extending downwardly along the entire length of the 
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motor shaft 31, the lower end of’ the spline sleeve being _ 
threadedly attached tothe upper end of the clamp sleeve ' 
27. ' . 

The drive shaft 31 forms the rotating part of a spring 
‘motor 39 which is adapted to rotate the armature shaft 
28 at a rapid rate, which is'more than su?picient to gen 
erate adequate current for heating the ?lamentin 'the 
cartridge 12 to the, extent necessary for detonating the :7‘ ' 
latter, and causing ignition of thelpower charge 10 in 
the pressure cylinder 11. To secure rotation of the 
drive shaft 31 it is provided with a helical groove 40 
of relatively steep pitch, the groove being located in an 

50 

intermediate large diameter portion of the drive shaft, " 
beginning near the upper end of the large diameter por 
tion and terminating at the lowermost end of the large 
diameter portion. In fact, the groove 40 actually runs 
out of the large diameter portion at its lower end, the‘ 

55 

shaft portion 32 below such lower end being of a sub- ' ‘ 
stantially reduced diameter and being rotatable in the 
lower bearing 33, as above described. ' ' 

Cooperating with the shaft 31 is a nut device 41, which 
surrounds it. This vnut device contains oppositely di 
rected screws or keys 42 secured radially therewithin, 
the heads 43 of these ‘keys being received within key 
ways or lengthwise slots 44 provided in the spline sleeve 
38, these slots extending almost the complete length of 
the spline sleeve. Mounted on the inner end of one of 
the screws or keys>42 is a. roller 44a extending into the 
helical groove 40 of the drive shaft. The roller diam 
eter is substantially the same as the width of the groove 
40, to minimize lost motion between the roller and the 
drive shaft 31. Preferably, the roller. 44a .is mounted 
on .the radial screw 42 through the agency of anti-fric-e 
tion’ bearing elements 45. >> ._ 
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4 
The nut 41 is urged in a downward direction by a 

strong helical compression spring 46 encircling the drive 
shaft, the lower end of the spring bearing against the 
nut 41, and its upper end against the upper bearing 
support 37. The spring . 46 is retained initially in 
its upper, highly compressed condition by a releasable 
latch mechanism 47 that is adapted to prevent rotation 
of the shaft 31. However, when the latch mechanism 
is released, the spring 46 is free ‘to drivethe nut ,41 
downwardly very rapidly, the nut being prevented from 
rotating by the reception of its keys, 42‘ in the keyways 
or slots 44in the spline sleeve 38. As a result of the 
reception ,of the, driving Mroller 44a innthe helical drive 
shaft groove '40, the straight-line downward motion of 
the nut 41 causes rotation of the drive shaft 31, the 
spring shifting the nut downwardly to its fullest extent, 
as shown in Fig. 3, in which the roller 44:: rides out of 
the groove 40, thereby effecting a disconnection between 
the nut 41 and the drive shaft ‘31, the latter being free 
to continue rotating because of its own inertia. During 
the downward movement of the nut 41, the rotation of 
the drive shaftl31, of course, effects a corresponding 
rotation of the generator armature, such rotation con 
tinuing after the nut rides down oif the helical shaft, 
until all of the energy of the ‘rotating parts has been 
absorbed. The electric current generated as a result of 
the above rotary motion is su?icient to heat the cartridge 
?lament and detonate the cartridge 12. 
The spring 46 is prevented from expanding initially 

through retention of the nut '41 in its uppermost position 
as a result of preventing rotation of the drive shaft 31. 
The drive 'shaft has an upper threaded extension 50v 
integral therewith and threadedly receiving an upper 
qbrake member 51 having downwardly directed axial teeth 
52 engageable with upwardly directed companion teeth 
53 on a stationary brake member 54 surrounding a spacer 
sleeve 55 that engages an upwardly facing shoulder 5'6 
on the drive shaft and the upper rotatable brake mem 
ber 51. The stationary brake member 54 is prevented 
from rotating by a pair of radial screws 57 threaded into 
a release ring 58‘ freely encompassing the rotatable brake 
member 51',‘the heads 59 of the screws extending into 
longitudinal grooves, slots or keyways 60 in the upper 
portion of the upper bearing supporting member 37. 
The heads 59 of such screws also pass through holes 61 
in the upwardly extending sleeve portion 62 of the sta 
tionary brake member 54. It is evident that the screws 
.57, effectively couple the stationary brake member 54 to 
.the upper bearing supporting member 37, which thereby 
~V prevents rotary movement of the stationary brake mem 
ber 54. Y Y I 

The stationary 'brake member 54 is‘ slidable longi 
tudinally along the upper portion of the upper bearing 
support member 37. Such stationary brake member 54, 
as well as the release ring 58 coupled thereto through 
the agency of the screws 57, are urged in an upward 
direction, to maintain the stationary brake teeth 53 in 
engagement with‘ the rotatable brake teeth 52, by a heli 
cal compression spring 63 bearing upon the lower end 
of the stationary brake member 54, and also‘ upon a 
shoulder 64 provided in the bearing support 37. The 
spring 63 normally retains the brake teeth 52, 53 coen 
gaged and prevents the ‘drive shaft 31 from rotating, 
which will prevent the spring 46 from shifting the nut 41 
downwardly along the drive shaft 31.‘ p Y ' 

The brake is releasable by a latch device carried within 
. the. latch body’24, the lower end of which is secured to 
the motor-generator casing 23. A lower head 65 is 
threaded into a central bore 66 in the latch body 24, this 
head being received within the upper end of the casing 
23. Leakage of ?uid between the head and the casing 
is prevented by suitable seal rings 67. The lower end 
of the head‘65 has a cavity 68 containing a cup-shaped 
brake release member 69 which is secured to the lower 
end of an operating rod 70 slidable coaxially of‘the lower 



'head and extending upwardly jinto the'b'ore, 66' there 
above. ~‘Leakage of ?uid alongthe rod 70' is prevented 
by a suitable rod seal-ring 7Lclamped~against the’ head 
65 by acup-shaped member 72' threaded onto the upper 
‘endfof the lowerhead. ‘ . ~ - . . ~ - 

' ' The upper end of the rod 70 is threadedly» secured to 
the lower end of a release head;73>,-which is urgedv in a 
downward direction by a‘ helical compression’ springp74 
surrounding it, the lower end of the compression spring 
engaging a release head ?ange 75, and :its upper’ end 
engaging a shoulder 76 of the latch'b‘ody bore 66. The 
compression spring 74 tends to shift'the release head 73, 
rod 70 and brake release member 69 in- a downward di 
‘rection‘to release the‘ brake, as hereinafter described. 
However, it is'prevented from shifting downwardly by a 
pairvof diametrically opposed latches 77 located in a 

‘ transverse slot 78in the latch body and pivotally mount 
ed on fulcrum pins 79' extending‘ across the slot. LThe 
latch members 77 have inwardly directed latchg?ngers 
80 above their fulcrum pins adapted to ,?’t-under a down 
wardly directed shoulder 81 of'therelea'se head '73, "the 
?ngers being maintained in a latching‘ position’ by-a ten 
sion spring 82 connected to and locatedbetweenthe 
upper ends of upwardly extending latch ‘arm 83, from 
which the ?ngers 80 project inwardly. The lower parts 
of the‘ latch members 77 ‘are constituted ,as release‘ legs 
84 extending in a downward'and outward. ‘direction from 
the fulcrum pins 79, the ends 'of these :le‘g's projecting > 
beyond the periphery of the latch body€24 when the 
latch ?ngers 80 ‘are disposed under their‘release shoulder 
81. The upper end 85 of the release head 73. is‘ta'per'ed 
to facilitate upward shifting of the release‘head pastlthe 
latch ?ngers 80 to the latched position disclosed in Fig. 
2a. When the latch ?ngers are in the po-sition‘discloscd" 
in‘Fig. 2a, the release head 73, ‘red 70 and cup-shaped 
release member 69 are held in their upward ‘positions, 
the release member 69 being disposed just'a slightdis 
tance above the release ring 58.": i ‘ ' -‘~ i 
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‘exception, of the drag device .13, which will remain sta 
tionary,» The entire apparatus is elevated until release 
legs 84 engage the lower. downwardly diverting inner 
surface 92 on-the lower collar 88, which will force the 
release legs-inwardly-and thereby trip the releasehead 
73,; which, in turn, willaffect disengagement of the posi 
tive tooth brake and permit the spring motor to operate. 
Accordingly, the spring motor is placed in operation as 
a resultof ,upwardrnanipulation of the running-in 
string G. ‘ a c ' I 

After the apparatus has been lowered in.the well 
casing, conditions may be encountered that warrant the 
removal of the‘ apparatus from the well casing without 
operating ‘the motor-generator vB. Since upward move 
ment of the friction drag device D is resisted by the well 
casingpupward movementrof the running-in string and 
the'remainder of the apparatus would effect a tripping 
of'the latch mechanism and an operation of the spring 
motor. The present invention incorporates a control de 
‘vice E‘ that is responsive to manipulation of the running 
in string to preventvthe drag device D from engaging 
the latch legs 84,“in the event it is desired to remove the 
apparatus from the well casing without operating it. 
They control device E includes an elongate control 

body 93- threadedly attached tovthe upper end' of the 
latch body 24. vThe upper end of the control-body is _ 
threadedly secured torthe lower end of the string of 

: sinker bars 'F'on which‘ the drag; device D is originally 
disposed‘against,thezupper' stop ‘ring 91.‘ The control 
body has an elongate longitudinal slot 94 therein con-I 
ta'ining-a latch lever 95 having a central elongate slot 

‘196 vreceivingqa fulcrum pin 97 ‘secured to the control 
' body- 93 and extending across its slot 94. "The latch 

When the release ‘legs 84 are shifted inwardly,- the ‘V 
latch members swing about their’ fulcrums 79 ‘to shift 
their ?ngers 80 and out’ of engagement with the release 
head shoulder 81. Accordingly, the helical‘spring- 74 
can expand and shift the release head 73, release‘ rod 
'70 and release member 69'downwardly, 'the‘latter 'en 
gaging the release ring 58 and acting through the pins 
57 to shift the ~stationary brake member 54'downwardly 
against the force of the helical spring 63,» freeing the 
stationary brake teeth~53 from the rotatable “brake {teeth 
52; ' Releasing the restraint onv the drive shaft‘3‘1allows 
the spring 46 to shift the nut 41 downwardly to" its lower 
most position disclosed in Fig. 3, during which time the 
shaft 31 is given a rapid rotation, by virtue of the radial 
movement of the nut roller 44a in the helical groove 40 
of the shaft. 7 a ‘ - . 

To release the latches 77 by swinging their legs 84 in 
wardly in the manner just described, a-friction drag de 
vice D is provided that includes an upper collar 87 and 
a lower collar 88 spaced belowthe upper collar, there 
being outwardly disposed, circumferentially spaced drag 
springs 89 secured to both collars, as :through use of 

l the upper and lower securing rings'9‘0, which can, be 
attached to the collars in any suitable manner, as by 
welding. As the apparatus is lowered-in a well casing 
(not shown) the outwardly bowed springs 89 frictionally 
drag along the wall of the'well casing, resisting down 
ward movement of the drag device D.: 'However, a stop 
ring 91 is secured to one of the sinker bars F near the 
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upper end of the latter, which engagesthe .upper’collar > 
87 and pushes the drag device D down the casing» with 

~ the remainder of the apparatus, the drag springs 89‘fric 
tionally sliding, along the'wall of the casing. 
When it is desired to tripythelatches 77 to elfect oper- ’ 

ation of the spring motor-generator set B, it isv merely 
necessary to elevate the ‘wire line G,- or other running-in 

. string, to lift the entire apparatus in thewell casing, with 

lever is urged in a clockwise direction, as seen in Figs.’ 
2a, 4zand 5, by a tension spring 9,8,-~thev lower end of 

‘Which-,is attachedto the latch lever. 95 to~the leftof 
the ,fulcrum“ pin 97, and. the upper end of which, is 
attached to a suitableanchor pin 99. ?xed‘to the control g 
body. The action ofqthe spring 98 tendsjto shift the 
lower leg portion‘ 100 of the latch lever to the left, which“ 
‘movementis limited by‘engagement of the lower'foot 
' 101- of the latch’ with a ‘stop pin 102 secured to the con 
trol body 93. The spring 98 also tends to elevate'the 
latch member 95 ‘within the body 93 to the extent de 
termined by engagement of the fulcrum pin 97 with 
the lower end of the slot 96-. Such'elevating movement 
also tends to hold a pair of spaced ?ngers 103, .104, pro 
j'ecting upwardly ‘from the arm 105 of the latch lever, on 
opposite sides of a holding pin 106 secured to the body 
93‘ and extending across its slot 94. 
’ Initially, the parts of the drag control device E occupy 
the ‘position disclosed in Fig. 2a, in which the spring 
98 holds the’ arm 105 of the latch lever 95 inwardly of 
the ‘control ‘body 93, with its spaced ?ngers 103, 104 dis 
posed on opposite sides of the holding pin 106. The 
hold-ingpin'engages the left ?nger 103 and prevents the 
spring 98 from [shifting the latch leg 100 inwardly of the 
slot 94 into engagement .with its stop pin 102; Instead, 
when the. holding pin 1106 is engaging theleft ?nger ‘103 
of the vlatch, its feet portion 101 extends out of theslot , 

' 94 to a certain extent, as clearly disclosed in Fig. 2a. 
‘When the drag control'd'evice ‘E is conditioned as 

shown in Fig. 2a, the friction drag spring device D is 
located thereabovep 'When the-latches 77 are to be 
tripped to allow operation of thei'spring motor, the run 
‘ning-in‘string G‘is elevated, which will elevate the sinker . 
‘oars F'and all of the mechanism therebelow, ,the‘drag 
device D being held stationary by frictional engagement 

Tof its leaf ‘springs ‘89 against the wall of the well casing. 
70 

75 

As thej‘co‘ntrol- device Eris pulled- upwardly through the 
drag ld'eviceD, the lowerlcollar 88 of therydragjdevice 

' will engage the outwardly projecting foot portion .101 ‘of . V I 
; the‘latchmember " and ,shift- the latch-95 downwardly ' 

against the force of the tension spring 98 (as illustrated 
in‘ Fig. 4), until the latch device slides down along the 
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fulcrum pin 97 and the holding pin’ 106 to the extent at 
Whichthe left ?nger 103 is disposed below the holding 
pin. When this occurs, the spring 98 is effective to turn 
the latch lever 95 in a clockwise direction su?iciently to 
bring the foot portion 101 inwardly and to shift the arm 
portion 105 and ?ngers 103, 104 in an outward direc 
tion, the inner ?nger 103’ then being disposed under the 
holding pin 106, which will prevent the latch lever 95 
from moving back to its initial position shown, in Fig. 
2a. At the time the left ?nger 103 can release from the 
holding pin 106, the upper collar 87 is already sliding 
relatively down. along the control body slot 94 and is 
disposed opposite the right ?nger 104, which Will prevent 
any outward movement of the, arm 105 with respect to the 
slot ,94. The running-in string G, and all the other 
mechanism attached thereto, with the exception of the 
drag device D, can continue to move upwardly until the 
lower collar 88 of the drag device, engages the latch legs 
84 and releases the latches 77 from the release head 73, 
allowing the brake to be released from the drive shaft 31, 
in the mannerdescribed above. The drive shaft will ro 
tate the generator 17, the latter feeding current to the 
cartridge 12, ?ring the latter and causing the power 
charge 10 to function and operate or anchor the bridge 
plug or other mechanism described in the above-identi?ed 
patent in the well casing, after which the ?uid pressure 
operated device A is automatically released from‘ the 
bridge plug. The entire apparatus disclosed can now be 
elevated in the well casing and withdrawn to the top of 
the well bore. ' 

If, however, it is not desired to operate the spring 
motor, the friction drag device D can be rendered ineffec 
tive. With the parts'in their initial position, such as dis 
closed in Figs; 1, 2, 2a and 2b, the running-in string G 
is elevated to pull all the apparatus upwardly with ‘re 
spect to the drag device D. However, elevation only 
occurs to the extent at which the drag device D engages 
the latch lever foot 101 and shifts the latch lever 95 
downwardly to release its right ?nger 103 from the" hold 
ing pin 106. In any event, the drag device D is not per 
mitted to move relatively down along the apparatus‘to 
the extent sufficient to engage the release legs 84. After 
the left ?nger 103 has been released from the holding pin 
106, the apparatus is again lowered in the well casing, the 
friction drag device being prevented from lowering by 
its frictional engagement against the wall of the well 
casing. In other words, the friction drag device'D will 
shift upwardly along the control body 93, and when its 
upper collar 87 moves above the right ?nger 104, the 
spring 98 is effective to rock the latch lever 95 in a clock 
wise directionand engage the foot 101 with the stop pin 
102, which will locate the right ?nger 104 outwardly of 
the control body 93. The running-in string G and all 
of the apparatus, with the exception of the drag device D, 
are now elevated. The latch lever arm 105 will then en 
gage the lower end of the upper collar 87 of‘the drag de 
vice, which is disposed betwe'en the ?ngers 103, 104, the 
lever 95 being shifted downwardly until the upper end of 
the slot 96 engages the fulcrum pin 97. ' ‘When such en 
gagement occurs, further downward movement‘of the 
latch lever 95 along the control body 93 cannot occur, so 
that elevation of the running-in string G will act through 
the latch lever 95 to elevate the drag device D in the 
well bore along with all of the other mechanisms secured 
to the running-in string. The entire apparatus can be 
elevated in the well casing and removed to the top of the 
hole, the drag device D being prevented from moving 
relatively downwardly along the control device E into 
engagement with the‘latch " device C to shift the latch 
legs'84 inwardly and release the brake mechanism. 

It is, accordingly, apparent that an apparatus has been 
provided’in whichla simple and exceedingly‘ powerful 
and sturdy spring motor is provided for rapidly rotating 
the generator to supply su?’icient current for operating 
another device in a well bore, such'as to ?re the cartridge 
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‘ along said shaft. 

8 
12. The spring motor is prevented from operating until 
desired. When its‘ operation is to occur, it is merely 
necessary to elevate the running-in string G a predeter 
mined amount, which will cause the friction drag device 
D to effect a release of the spring motor brake or latch 
mechanism. If, however, the spring motor is not to be 
operated and the apparatus withdrawn from the well 
bore, the friction drag device D can be rendered ineffec 
tive merely through appropriate manipulation of the 
running-in string. 
The inventors claim: _ 
1. In well apparatus adapted to be disposed in a well 

‘bore: a device to be operated in the well bore; a generator 
disposable in the well bore with its axis longitudinally of 
the well bore and electrically connected to said device for 
supplying current to said device; a spring motor, said 
‘motor including a drive shaft member substantially co 
axial, of said generator connected to said generator to ro 
tate the same and a nut member surrounding said drive 
‘shaft member, means mounting said nut member for 
longitudinal slidable movement and against substantial 
rotation with said shaft member,‘ one of said members 
having a helical thread thereon and the other of said 
members having means thereon engaging said thread, a 
spring for shifting said nut along said shaft to rotate said 
shaft, means connected to said spring for retaining said 
spring in a stressed condition and for preventing opera 
tion of said spring, said retaining means including re 
leasable brake means, and means for releasing said brake 
means to permit said spring to shift said nut along said 
shaft. 

2. In well apparatus adapted to be disposed in a well 
bore: a device to be operated in the well bore; a gen 
erator disposable in the well bore with its axis longi 
tudinally of the well bore and electrically connected to 
said device for supplying current to said device; a spring 
motor, said motor including a‘ drive shaft substantially 
coaxial of said generator connected to said generator to 
rotate the same and having a helical thread thereon and 
a nut surrounding said shaft and engaging said thread, 
means mounting said nut for longitudinal slidable move 
ment and against substantial rotation with said shaft, a 
spring for propelling said nut along said shaft to rotate 

' said shaft, said thread permitting said nut to be disengaged 
from said shaft, means connected to said spring for re 
taining said spring in a stressed condition and for pre— 
venting operation of said spring, said retaining means in 
cluding releasable brake means, and means for releasing 
said bra‘ke means to permit said spring to shiftsaid nut 

3. In Well apparatus adapted to'be disposed in a well 
bore: a device to be operated in the well bore; a generator 
disposable in the well bore with its axis longitudinally of 
the well bore and electrically connected to said device 
for supplying current to said device; a spring motor, said 
motor including a drive shaft substantially coaxial of said 
generator connected to said generator to rotate the same 
and having a helical thread thereon and a nut surround 
ing said shaft and engaging said thread, means mounting 
said nut for longitudinal slidable movement and against 
substantial rotation with said shaft, a spring for pro 
pelling said nut along said shaft to rotate said shaft, said 
threadsv permitting said nut’ to be disengaged from said 
shaft, means connected to said spring for retaining said 
spring in a stressed condition and for preventing opera 
tion of said spring, said retaining means including re 
leasable brake means, and means for releasing said brake 
means to permit said spring to shift said nut along said 
shaft. . 

4. In well apparatus adapted to be disposed in a 'well 
borevon a running-in string: a device to be operated in the 

7 well boreia generator disposable in the well bore and elec 
trioally connected to said, device for supplying current to 
said devicera springmotor, said motor including a drive 
shaft member‘ connected to said generator to rotate the ' 
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sameand a nut member surroundingsaidwdrive shaft 
member, means mounting said ,nut’ member forlongi 
tudinal slidable movement and "against substantial ro 
tation with said shaft member, one of said members hav 
ing a helical thread thereon and thetother ofsaid mem 
bers .having means thereon engaging saidthread, a spring 
for shifting said nut along said shaft to rotate said shaft, 
means. connected to said, spring for retaining said spring 
in a stressed c'onditionandfor preventing operation of 
said spring,’ said retaining means including releasable 
brake _means; andv means ‘responsive to manipulation ‘of 
saidrunning-in string for releasing said brfake means ‘to 
permit said spring. to shift said nut alongsaidrshaft, U j 

the well-bore; a generator" disposable in the ,well bore 
and electrically connected to, said device for supplying 
current to said device; a spring motor, said motorin 
cluding a drive shaft member connected to said generator , 
to rotate the same ‘and a nut member surrounding said 
drive shaft member, means mountingsaid; nut member 
for longitudinal slidable movement, and against substan 
tial rotation with'said shaft-member, one of said members 
having a helical thread thereon and the other of said . 
members having means thereon engaging said thread, a 
spring for shifting said nut along-said shaft torotate said 
shaft,v means connected to; said spring for retaining said 
spring in a stressedcondition and for preventingopera-V 
tion, of said spring, said retaining means'including- re- 1 

. leasable brake means; means responsive to manipulation 
of said vrunning-in string for releasing said brake means 
to permit .said ‘spring to shiftrsaid nut along'lcsaid shaft; 

_ and means responsiveito' manipulation of said runningjin 
> string for preventing operation/of said releasing means. 

6. In well apparatus 'adaptedto be disposed in a well 
’ bore: a device. to be operated, in the well here; a gen 
erator disposable in the well bore-and electrically con 
nected to said device for supplying current torsaid device; 
a spring motor, said. motor including a drive shaft having 
a helical thread thereon and connectedto said generator 
vto rotate the same and a nut surrounding said shaftand 
engaging said thread, means :mounting said nut for longi 
tudinal slidable movement and against, substantial rotation 
with said shaft, a'compressed helical spring above said 
nut for shifting said nut downwardly along said shaft to 
rotate said shaft, said thread permitting said nut to be 

, disengaged from said shaft; releasable brake means en 
gaging said shaft to prevent its rotation with said nut dis 
posedin an upper position onsaid shaft and said spring 
"in'a compressed condition; and means for releasing’ said 
brake means. . » » - ' 
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' , 5. In well apparatus adapted to be disposed in, a well > . 
here ‘on a running-in string: a device to be operated in 15 
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bore ‘of; 'a sriiiining-instringz 1a’ device to be operated vin 
the wellbore; a generator disposable in the well bore'and 
electrically connected to ‘said device for supplying current 
to said device; a spring motor, ' said motor including a 
‘drive shaft'having a helical thread thereon and connected 
torsaid generator to rotate the same and a nut surround 
ing said shaft and engaging said thread, means mounting . 
said nut for longitudinal slidable movement and ‘against 
substantial rotation with said shaft,‘ a compressedv helical 
spring above said nu-tfor shifting said; nut'downwardly 
along said shaft to rotate said shaft, said thread‘per 
mitting said nutto be disengaged from said shaft; re 
leasab'le brake ‘means engaging said‘ shaft torpr'event its 
rotation with said nut disposed, in an upper positionon 
‘said shaft and said‘ spring - a compressed condition; 
means for releasing said brake means, comprising a fric 
tion drag device frictionally engageable with the wall of 
a well casing containing the apparatus, said releasing 
means being operable to release said brakevmeans in re 
sponse to upward movement of the runningqin string in 
the wellc-asing; and means responsive to manipulation of 
said running-in string for preventing movement of said 
releasing means ‘and its friction drag device to a brake 
releasing, position. 1 t 

9. In we'll apparatus adapted to be disposed in a well 
bore on- a running-in string: ‘a device to be operated-in 

' the well bore; a generator disposable in the well bore and 
electrically connected to said device for supplying current 
to said device;.a spring'motor, said motor including a I 
drive shaft having _a helical'thread thereon ‘and connected 
‘tofsaid generator to rotate the same and a nut surround 

' ing said shaft and engaging said thread, means mounting 
said nut for ‘longitudinal slidable movement'rand against 
substantial rotation with‘ said shaft, a compressed helical 
‘spring above said nut for shifting said nut downwardly 

' along's'aid shaft ‘to rotate said shaft, said thread per 
:mitti'ng' said nu'tvtoi be disengaged from said shaft; :1 re 
vleasablebralge, means "engaging said shaft to prevent its 
"rotation with said nut disposed in an upper position on 
said; shaft’ and said spring in a compressed condition; 
means for releasing said brake means, comprising a fric 

' tion'drag'device frictionally engageable with the wall of 
a “well _'casing_containing the apparatus, said releasing 
means being operable to release said brake means in re 
sponse to upward movement of the running-in stringin 

‘the ‘welteasing'; and a latch device located initially below 

50 

v7; ‘In well apparatus adapted tov be disposed a' wellv ‘ 
bore on a running-in string: a deviceto be operatedin 
the wellbore; a generator disposable in the well bore ' 

, and electrically connected‘ tosaid device for supplying 
current to said device; a springmotor, said motor includ 
ing a drive shaft having a helical thread thereon and’ con 

. nected to'said generator to rotate the same and a nut 
surrounding said shaft and engaging said thread, means 
mounting said ‘nut for longitudinal slidable movement and‘ 
against substantial rotation: with said shaft, ‘a compressed 
helical‘ spring above said nut for shifting said nut down 
wardly along said'shaft to rotate said shaft, said thread 

. permitting said nut to be disengaged from‘ said shaft; re 
leasable brake meansv engaging said shaft to prevent its 
rotation with said ‘nut disposed in an upper ‘position on 

, said‘ shaft and ‘said spring in a compressed condition; and 
v means ‘for releasing said‘ brake means, comprising a fric- 
i 'tion drag device‘ frictionally engageable with the wall of 

a well ‘casing? containing, the apparatus, said releasing 
means beingoperable to release said brake‘ means ‘in re 
sponse, to upward movement of the running-in string'in 

V thelwell casing. _ t 
S. In well apparatus adapted to be disposed in 'a well‘ 

55 

‘ said’ friction drag‘. device with a portion of said latch de 
_ vice in an inward ineffective position ‘allowing relative 
‘downward movement of said friction drag device there 
along "toa brake means releasing position; said friction 
drag"_device‘ engaging said latch device when moving 
downwardly therealon'g'to place said portion of said latch 
device in an outward effective position for coupling to 
said friction drag devicetin the event said friction drag 
device is moved'upward relatively along said latch device 

. and’then relatively downward therealong. 
10. In well apparatus adapted to‘ be disposed in well 

lbokre: a device to be, operated in the well bore; a gen 
"erator disposable in the well bore and electrically con 
'nected to said device for supplying current to said de 

" vice; a spring motor, said motor including a drive shaft 

65 

having a helical thread thereon and connected to said 
‘generator to rotate the same and a nut surrounding said 
shaft and engaging said thread, means mountingsaid nut 
for longitudinal slidable movement and against substantial 

‘rotation with said shaft, a compressed helical spring above 
said nut for shifting said nut downwardly along said shaft 
to rotate said shaft, said thread permitting said nutto 
betdisengaged' from said shaft;v releasable brake means 
engaging said shaft to prevent its rotation with said nut 
‘disposed- in an upper position on‘said shaft andsaid‘ I 

‘ spring in a ‘compressed condition; means movable down 
‘wardly to- release said brake means; releasable latch 
means-initially preventing downward movement of said 
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brake releasing means; and friction drag means movable 
in a downward direction with respect to said latch means 
to release said latch means. 

11. In well apparatus adapted to be disposed in a well 
bore: a device to be operated in the well bore; a gen 
erator disposable in the well bore and electrically con 
nected to said device for supplying current to said device; 
a spring motor, said motor including a drive shaft having 
a helical thread thereon and connected to said generator 
to rotate the same and a nut surrounding said shaft and 
engaging said thread, means mounting said nut for longi— 
tudinal slidable movement and against substantial rotation 
with said shaft, a compressed helical spring ‘above said 
nut for shifting said nut downwardly along said shaft to 
rotate said shaft, said thread permitting said nut to be 
disengaged from said shaft; releasable brake means en 
gaging said shaft to prevent its rotation with said nut dis 
posed in an upper position on said shaft and said spring 
in a compressed condition; means movable downwardly 
to release said brake means; releasable latch means initial 
ly preventing downward movement of said brake releas 
ing means; friction drag means movable in a downward 
direction with respect to said latch means to release said 
latch means; a latch device above said latch means and 
located initially below said friction drag device with a 
portion of said latch device in an inward ine?ective posi-. 
tion allowing relative downward movement of said fric 
tion drag device into engagement with said latch means; 
said friction drag device engaging said latch device when 
moving downwardly therealong to place said portion of 
said latch device in an outward effective position for cou 
pling to said friction drag device in the event, said fric 
tion drag'device is moved upward relatively along said 
latch device and then relatively downward therealong. 

12. In well apparatus to be disposed in a well bore on 
a running-in string: a drive shaft having a helical thread 
thereon and a nut surrounding said shaft and engaging 
said thread; means mounting said nut for longitudinal 
slidable movement and against substantial rotation with 
said shaft; a spring for propelling said nut along said 
shaft to rotate said shaft, said thread permitting said nut 
to be disengaged from said shaft to permit said shaft to 
continue rotating; means connected to said spring for re 
taining said spring in a stressed condition and for pre 
venting operation of said spring, said retaining means in 
cluding releasable brake means, and means for releasing 
said brake means to permit said spring to shift said nut 
along said shaft. 

13. In well apparatus adapted to be disposed in a well 
bore on a running-in string: a drive shaft having a heli 
cal thread thereon and a nut surrounding said shaft and 
engaging said thread; means mounting said nut for lon 
gitudinal slidable movement and against substantial ro 
tation with said shaft; a‘spring for propelling said nut 
along said shaft to rotate said shaft, said thread permit 
ti-ng'said nut to be disengaged from said shaft to permit 
said shaft to continue rotating in a stressed condition. 

14. In well apparatus adapted to be disposed in a well 
bore on a running-in string: a drive shaft having a heli 
cal thread thereon and a nut surrounding said shaft and 
engaging said thread; means mounting said nut for longi 
tudinal slidable movement and against substantial rota~ 
tion ‘with said shaft; a compressed helical spring above 
said not for shifting said nut downward along said shaft 
to rotate said shaft, said thread permitting said nut to be 
disengaged from said shaft to permit said shaft to con 
tinue rotating; releasable brake means engaging said shaft 
to prevent its rotation with said nut disposed in an upper 
position on said shaft and said spring in a compressed 
condition; and means for releasing said brake means. 

15. In well apparatus adapted to be disposed in a well 
bore on a running-in string: a drive shaft having a heli 
cal thread thereon and a nut surrounding said shaft and 
engaging said thread; means mounting said nut for longi 
tudinal slidable movement and against substantial rota 
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12 
tion with said shaft; a compressed helical spring above 
said nut for shifting said nut downward along said shaft 
to rotate said shaft, said thread permitting said nut to be 
disengaged ‘from said shaft; releasable brake means en 
gaging said shaft to prevent its notation with said nut dis 
posed in an upper position on said shaft and said spring 
in a compressed condition; means for releasing said brake 
means comprising a friction drag device frictionally en 
gageable with the wall of a well casing containing the 
apparatus, said releasing means being operable to release 
said brake means in response to upward movement of 
the runningin string in the well casing; ‘and means re 
sponsive to manipulation of said running-in string for 
preventing movement of said releasing means and its 
friction drag device ‘to a brake means releasing position. 

16. in well apparatus adapted to be disposed in a well 
bore on a running-in string: a drive shaft having a heli 
cal thread thereon and a nut surrounding said shaft and 
engaging said thread; means mounting said nut for lon 
gitudinal slidable movement and against substantial rota 
tion with said shaft; a compressed helical spring above 
said nut for shifting said nut downwardly along said 
shaft to rotate said shaft, said thread permitting said nut 
to be disengaged from said shaft; releasable brake means 
engaging said shaft to prevent its rotation with said nut 
disposed in an upper position on said shaft and said 
spring in a compressed condition; means movable down 
wardly to release said brake means; releasable latch 
means initially prevent downward movement of said 
brake releasing means; and friction drag means movable 
in a downward direction with respect to said latch means 
to release said latch means. ‘ 

17. In well apparatus adapted to be disposed in a well 
bore on a running-in string: a drive shaft having a heli 
cal thread thereon and a nut surrounding said shaft and 
engaging said thread; means mounting said nut for lon 
gitudinal slidable movement and against substantial ro-v 
tation with said shaft; a compressed helical. spring above 
said nut for shifting said nut downwardly along said shaft 
to rotate said shaft, said thread permitting said nut to be 
disengaged from said shaft; releasable brake means en 
gaging said shaft to prevent its rotation with said nut 
disposed in an upper position on said shaft andsaid 
spring in a compressed condition; means movable down 
wardly to release said brake means; releasable latch 
means initially preventing downward movement of said 
brake releasing means; friction drag means movable in 
a downward direction with respect to said latch means 
to release said latch means; a latch device above said 
latch means located initially below said friction drag de 
vice with a portion of said latch device in an inward in 
effective position allowing relative downward movement , 
of said friction drag device into engagement with said 
latch means; said friction drag device engaging said latch 
device when moving downwardly therealong to place said 
portion of said latch device in an outward effective posi 
tion for coupling to said friction drag device in the event 
said friction drag device is moved upward relatively along 
said latch device and then relatively downward there 
along. 

18. In well apparatus adapted to be disposed in a well 
bore on a running-in string: supporting means connect 
ible to the running-in string; a friction drag device mov 
able longitudinally with respect to said supporting means; 
a latch device on said supporting means located initial 
ly below said friction drag device with a portion of said 
latch device in an inward ine?ective position allowing 
relative downward movement of said friction drag de 
vice therealong; means on said friction drag device en 
gaging said latch device when said friction drag device 
moves in said relative downward directionto place said 
portion of said latch device in an outward effective posi 
tion for coupling to said friction drag device in the event 
said friction drag device is moved upwardly along said 
latch device and then relatively downward therealong. 
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19. In well apparatus adapted to be disposed in a well 

bore on a running-in string: supporting means connect 
ible to the running-in string; a friction drag device mov 
able longitudinally with respect to said supporting means; 
a latch lever on said supporting means located initially 
below saidfriction drag device; means on said supporting 

, means engaging said lever to hold a coupling portion of 
said lever in an inward position on said supporting means 
to allow relative‘ downward movement of said friction 
drag device along said lever; means on said lever engaged 
by said friction drag device when said friction drag de 
vice moves in said relative downward direction to release 
said lever from said holding means and allow said cou 
pling pontion to project outwardly of said supporting 
means; said outwardly projecting coupling portion be- 15 2,764,027 
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coming coupled to said friction drag device in the event 
said friction drag device is moved relatively upward 
along said lever and then relatively downward therealong. 
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